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Grace and Peace to you in the name of Christ! We trust this finds you and yours doing well!
We all have struggled this year not knowing what tomorrow may bring in the way of news, of
which there has been plenty in 2020. Some news has been good! Some not so much so! Some
news has been divisive, tiresome, petty and repetitive which can overwhelm us and cause us to
ponder, "What is the world coming to?"
Yet, in spite of all of the above, and as expressed in October 2020 edition of The Chimes,
Presbyterian Foundation's Senior Ministry Relations Oﬃcer, Olanda Carr, reminded us of Isaiah 40:31
"but they who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint." Illustrating for us, that even during the
darkest days of the Babylonian Exile, the captives were reminded of the importance to focus on the
presence of God for all of their many blessings. And that God is the same yesterday, today and
tomorrow.
And in His tomorrow, that is, speaking directly to you today, God through His beloved
instructed us to love the Lord with all of your heart, mind and soul. And strongly encouraged all to
love your neighbor as yourself. Jesus expounded upon it even further within these three parables
found in Matthew 25:
• The ten bridesmaids, their lamps and the oil necessary to light their way;
• The Master giving his own treasure to three diﬀerent servants in three diﬀerent amounts according
to each servant's ability to use the talents not only to benefit themselves but also vicariously for
the benefit of Master;
• The Shepherd separating the sheep from the goats with the admonition to provide food for the
hungry, drink for the thirsty, clothing for the naked, care for the sick and friendship for the
imprisoned.
As you know, Westminster is aﬃliated with the Presbyterian Church (USA) and as such has
declared itself to be a Matthew 25 congregation addressing the denomination's three initiatives
enumerated at the bottom of this letter within our local context.
Last October 2019, we had the privilege of meeting Olanda Carr and Robert Hay at the
Stewardship Kaleidoscope Conference. Please find Robert's article attached. Contemplate its
message and prayerfully consider your 2021 commitment to Christ's ministry and mission at
Westminster! Stewardship is everything we do, after we say we believe in Jesus the Christ. God
Bless!
Reverend Matthew T. Robinson

Elder Mark V. Ballard

Elder Dale T. Evans

Building congregational vitality by challenging people and congregations to deepen their faith and get actively and joyfully engaged
with their community and the world. Dismantling structural racism by advocating and acting to break down the systems, practices and
thinking that underlie discrimination, bias, prejudice and oppression of people of color. Eradicating systemic poverty by working to
change laws, policies, plans and structures in our society that perpetuate economic exploitation of people who are poor.

Calculating your Tithe
October 19, 2020 by Robert Hays
My first memory of tithing is from first
grade. My Dad had just completed
seminary and was in his first call serving
as the Associate Pastor of First
Presbyterian Church in Selma, AL. My
Mom wanted to sing in the choir and so
the Senior Pastor’s wife, Mrs. Bette
Waters, oﬀered to sit with me during
worship so my Mom could participate in
the choir.
On that first Sunday as the service was
beginning, Mrs. Waters leaned over and
told me if I behaved she would give me
$2 and that I could put $1 in the oﬀering
plate and then I could keep the other $1.
As a first grader, I had no concept of
money except that if someone was
giving it to you then you should say
thank you.
This happened for several weeks until
one Sunday after worship as my family
was walking to the car in the parking lot
my Dad asked if I was enjoying sitting
with Mrs. Waters. I expressed delight and
shared that she gave me money each
week. My Dad explained to me that even
though that was a nice gesture by Mrs.
Waters, I shouldn’t be taking money from
her for behaving in church and he asked
me to give the few dollars I had collected
over the several weeks back to her which
I of course did.
After that Mrs. Waters still gave me a
dollar every week but it went straight into
the oﬀering plate. So, I started out with a
50% tithe by giving $1 of my $2 each
week and then eventually it became a
100% tithe as I was only getting $1 and
putting that $1 directly into the oﬀering
plate.

As I grew older, I learned that despite my
experience of tithing 50% and 100%,
that most people talk about tithing 10%
of their income. Now as a Ministry
Relations Oﬃcer, I lead workshops on
stewardship and tithing and what I
learned as a kid certainly influences my
perspective on these issues.
A few years ago, I had an interesting
disagreement with someone who
attended one of my stewardship
workshops. During the workshop, I
spoke about tithing 10%. After the
workshop, she pulled me aside and
began to challenge me on the tithe. She
said the tithe was not a helpful tool for
calculating how much to give because as
a newly retired person she didn’t have
income. She explained that she was
drawing social security but that the
majority of her money was in IRAs and
that she would draw money from those
as she needed the money. And since she
wouldn’t have a regular income check
that she couldn’t tithe. She wanted me to
confirm her logic so that she could feel
ok not tithing. I wasn’t going to let her oﬀ
the hook that easy.
I asked her how she would know when to
draw money from her IRAs and she said
that she had recurring living expenses
that her social security income wouldn’t
cover so she would draw money each
month to help with those expenses. I
pointed out that she knew with some
level of certainty how much money she
was going to spend a year so she could
use that number and apply 10% to that
number and then increase her monthly
draw from her IRAs to be enough to
cover her monthly expenses plus 10% to
give to the church. She was confused by
what I thought was simple math. Then
she argued with me that would mean she

would be tithing based on expenses and
not on income. The tithe is about
income, she said, and the only income
she had was social security and that
wasn’t enough to cover her expenses so
she couldn’t aﬀord to tithe.
You know when you are having one of
those conversations where you finally
realize you are wasting your breath. I
simply said to her that I disagreed with
her philosophy and that I believe that we
give not out of a legalistic computation
but that we give because we are
stewards of these assets. That these
assets don’t belong to us; God entrusted
us to be stewards. We should give and
give cheerfully back to God what isn’t
ours in the first place.
And that is when she realized that she
was not going to be let oﬀ the hook by
me and she clinched her teeth and said
she disagreed but that she appreciated
most of my workshop. And as she
walked away it dawned on me that the
philosophical chasm between us was
that I believe that everything that I have
is not mine, but it is God’s. And I think
she believed everything she had saved in
her IRAs was hers.
But the most often asked question I
receive about the tithe is, is the tithe 10%
pre-tax or 10% post-tax? In my
experience, the motivation of that
question is the asker wants to know
exactly the amount they have to give to
get into heaven. That is not my
theological understanding of how heaven
works, so I typically respond that the
10% tithe is a model that can be helpful
to the discipline of giving.

Further, I subscribe to the belief that
every church has plenty of money; it’s
just still in its members pockets. So, I
typically answer the pre-tax/post-tax
question by saying, if everyone gave
10% post-tax then the church would
have plenty of money. Because what I
know is that the average percentage
given is closer to 2% and the most
popular gift in the church is $1,200, or
$100/month. If $1,200 represents a tithe
of 10% then that equates to annual
income of $12,000. And whether that is
pre-tax or post-tax doesn’t really
compute in my Presbyterian context
made up primarily of middle class and
upper-middle class church members.
So, what is a tithe? Well, I learned a very
important lesson from my parents about
stewardship. The most important thing
they taught me about stewardship was
that everything we have has been given
to us by God. My parents raised me and
my brother to understand this concept in
every aspect of our lives. It was in the
way they talked to us about our own gifts
and talents and it was in the way they
used their God-given time, talent, and
treasure. They instilled this in me, and it
is core to who I am as a child of God.
Yes, percentage-based giving is a
wonderful tool. My wife and I give 10%
to our church. But what I believe is more
important is understanding that
everything we have was given to us by
God. God has entrusted us to be good
stewards and tithing is one of the
important ways that we give thanks to
God. It is not meant to be a legalistic
computation. It should be a joy to give,
not a chore. For God loves a cheerful
giver!

Complete the information below. Then return this full sheet by Sunday,
11/22/2020. Fold it in half so the writing on this side is enclosed keeping the
information private. Thank you!

2021 Stewardship Commitment Card
Support Christ's ministries & missions at
Westminster Presbyterian Church of Joliet, Illinois
Your gifts help us plan eﬀectively for a brighter future.
[Circle intended period of time]

$_______________ per

Week

Month

Quarter

Year

I am unable to make a specific commitment at this time. I can support with my
time and talents in these areas: ____________________________________________
Name & Address: _________________________________________________________
God loves a cheerful giver!
Please circle the boxed comment(s) below that best fit your needs:
Thank you, but I do not require a box
of oﬀering envelopes.

Please know that I give
electronically.

